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Abstract 
In this paper different airport choice modelling solutions are investigated. The focus is on the gain which is obtainable by 
taking explicitly into account an increasing number of those choice dimensions that characterize a generic air trip: departure 
airport choice dimension only; departure airport and carrier dimensions; airport, carrier and departure time windows 
dimensions. At this aim a set of random utility discrete choice models were estimated. They cope with a choice-set constituted 
by airports of different type that compete with one another on medium/short haul trips at a European scale (Naples, Rome 
Fiumicino and Rome Ciampino). Closed form and heteroscedastic models were investigated and compared. Cross comparison 
was carried out for each choice dimension; longitudinal comparison was carried out to compare models in terms of airport 
choice prediction capability. 
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1. Introduction 
Airline deregulation, the liberalization of air transport routes and the continuous increase in air transport 
demand, along with airport liberalization, have brought about far-reaching changes in the entire air transport 
sector. New airlines have been founded, new operative strategies have been introduced, aggressive new 
commercial strategies have come into being, and new organizational schemes have replaced old ones. 
In addition, new airports have been built, existing airports have been developed, and mult i-airport systems 
have become reality. In this context, determining the catchment area of an airport is more than ever a priority, 
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especially in contexts where there is considerable competition among single airports or among multi-airport 
systems.  
In recent years a significant number of analyses and models have focused on comprehending and simulating 
the phenomenon of airport choice. In the last decade many researchers have employed models based on random 
utility theory, developing simple structures (such as Multinomial Logit models) or more complex ones 
(Hierarchical Logit, Cross-Nested Logit, Mixed Multinomial Logit), investigating combinations of two (airport 
and airline; airport and access mode) or three choice dimensions (airport, airline and access mode) and behaviour 
for different user classes and/or different trip purposes. 
Most of these models have allowed broad understanding of the phenomenon, the simulation of concatenated 
choice dimensions, the relevance of specific attributes and their reciprocal weights. Nevertheless, one issue seems 
to have been quite overlooked in the literature, namely which choice dimensions should be modelled to 
effectively simulate airport choice. Is it sufficient to model just airport choice and consider the other choice 
dimensions (such as carrier choice, flight choice, etc..) in terms of attributes, or is it worth explicitly modelling 
the other choice dimensions within a coherent behavioural paradigm? Furthermore, although most of the 
contributions in the literature have investigated the combination of different choice dimensions (e.g. departure 
airport and carrier), none of them have ever proposed a longitudinal comparison/analysis between models that 
simulate different choice dimensions (including departure airport) in terms of airport choice predictions.  
The aim of this paper is to investigate the effectiveness of different choice tree structures in simulating airport 
choice. Three different levels of aggregation in terms of choice dimensions were investigated: 
 
(i) airport choice, 
(ii) airport and carrier choice, 
(iii) airport, carrier and departure time windows choice. 
 
For this purpose a set of discrete choice models were estimated. The models were based on random utility 
theory and dealt with a choice-set constituted by airports of different type (intercontinental airport, regional 
airport and city airport) competing with one another on medium/short haul trips at a European scale (Naples, 
Rome Fiumicino and Rome Ciampino). For each choice context, closed form models were investigated and 
compared, namely Multinomial Logit models (MNL) and Hierarchical Logit models (HL). HL models were 
estimated to investigate correlations between alternative perceived utilities and/or to explicitly formalize the 
choice problem in a hierarchy. 
The models were estimated on disaggregate data obtained by a SP survey. In all, 700 users from Campania 
were asked to face realist choice scenarios, built from real data taken from the main web-sellers. Each respondent 
had to choose the preferred solution to fly towards a given European capital city. The trip purpose analyzed was 
leisure and the choice set was defined by analyzing the services offered by the airports of Naples, Rome 
Fiumicino and Rome Ciampino. The choice context is interesting since it allows us to interpret and simulate 
competition among larger yet congested airports, city airports and regional airports typically used by low-cost 
airlines. 
The paper is organized as follows: in section 2 a conceptual and methodological framework is introduced and a 
brief literature review is proposed; in section 3 the case study is described, in section 4 modelling results are 




2. Conceptual and methodological framework 
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Airport choice is the result of a complex sequence of decisions. Having fixed a destination, travelers choose 
among the available services that allow them to reach the desired destination. Such services comprise flights that 
depart from an airport, that depart at a specific time, that arrive at an airport at a specific time, that are supplied 
by a specific carrier, by a specific airplane and with a specific level of service. Moreover, all these decisions are 
usually taken for a return trip, not one way. 
The task complexity lies in the number of choice dimensions, in the complex choice set for each choice 
dimension, and in the number of external factors that affect user choice (e.g. trip purpose, travel plans, desired 
departure time). 
In such a context user behaviour may be fairly diverse: some users may choose the airport independently of 
the services supplied by that airport (assuming that at least one connection with the desired destination exists); 
some may choose the type of carrier independently of the airport which supplies that service; some may choose 
the time window in which to depart/arrive independently of the airport and the carrier that supply the flight; 
others may prefer to choose only the arrival airport; finally, still others may take into account all the previous 
choice dimensions. 
At present, given the increased number of secondary airports, the competitiveness between carriers and 
between airports, and the many opportunities offered by the internet, there is a consensus among analysts that 
airport choice is affected by all the choice dimensions introduced above and that these choice dimensions should 
be considered. To this end, two approaches may be pursued: 
[1] implicitly modelling airport choice taking into account the different choice dimensions through specific 
attributes. 
[2] Explicitly modelling different choice dimensions. 
The most widely pursued approach focuses on the airport alone and seeks to characterize the airport’s 
attractiveness though attributes that aim to represent the level of service offered (airfare, flight frequency), the 
type of carrier, type of schedule and type of accessibility. Each of the quoted characteristics is usually obtained 
by aggregating the real services offered into a single attribute, such as the total number of flights and the average 
airfare if more than one carrier connects the destination.  
Most of the contributions in the literature are based on random utility theory (Domencich and McFadden, 
1975; Cascetta, 2010), and may be classified into models that simulate airport choice alone and models that 
simulate a combination of two (airport and airline; airport and access mode) or three choice dimensions (airport, 
airline and access mode). 
Among the academic studies that investigated airport choice through Multinomial Logit models (MNL), the 
reader should refer to: Skinner (1976), Harvey (1987), Ashford and Benchemann (1987), Ozoka and Ashford 
(1989), Innes and Doucet (1990), Thompson and Caves (1993), Hansen (1995), Windle and Dresner (1995), 
Bradley (1998), Suzuki et al. (2003), Hess et al. (2007), Loo (2008), Marcucci and Gatta (2011), de Luca (2012). 
Hierarchical Logit (HL) models have been estimated to interpret and simulate joint choice contexts such as: 
departure airport and access mode (Bondzio, 1996; Monteiro and Hansen, 1996; Mandel, 1999; Pels et al. 2003); 
departure airport and airline (Pels et al., 2001; Suzuki, 2007; Hess et al., 2007; Pels et al., 2009); departure airport 
and route (Ndoh et al., 1990); departure airport, airline and access mode (Hess and Polak, 2006b); departure 
airport and arrival airport (Furuichi and Koppelman, 1994); departure airport, airline, flight, access mode (Pels et 
al., 2003). In such a modelling context, the results suggest that nested structures with more than two levels do not 
lead to statistically significant results (Pels et al., 2003; Hess and Polak, 2006b), while the two-level Hierarchical 
Logit formulation yields theoretically and statistically feasible results, but leads to modest gains in model fit over 
the corresponding MNL models in most of the analyzed choice contexts (see, for instance, Bondzio, 1996; Hess 
and Polak, 2006b; Suzuki, 2007). Pels et al. (2003) do not show any comparison with MNL formulation. 
Cross-Nested Logit (CNL) models have been proposed to interpret and simulate departure airport, airline and 
access mode joint choice contexts (Hess and Polak, 2006a). Mixed Multinomial Logit models (MMNL) have 
been used to simulate whether and to what extent passenger behaviour varies randomly within individual groups 
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of travellers. Major contributions have been proposed by Ishii et al. (2009) and Hess et al. (2007) to simulate 
airport and airline joint choice, and by Hess and Polak (2005b) to simulate airport choice. 
From such a context it can be derived that more complex models applied to more complex choice contexts 
(CNL and MMNL) do not seem to clearly outperform MNL (or HL) models. Moreover, it should be noted that 
the best-performing ones present complex utility functions, which are not easy to apply: they require a large 
amount of information which, if available in the survey, might not be easily known by the analyst and/or might 
not be easily forecasted in operational scenarios. Finally, it should be noted that the existing contributions focus 
on the most effective modelling solution (e.g. MNL vs. HL) to simulate a specific choice dimension (e.g. airport, 
carrier and transport mode) and never investigate what differences there might be in terms of airport choice 
forecasts between models which are specified and estimated on different choice dimensions. 
The aim of this paper is to investigate the effectiveness of choice models that differ in the simulated choice 
dimensions. Assuming that origin airport, type of carrier and departure time are the main determinants in air 
travel choices, the following choice dimensions were investigated: 
(i) departure airport choice; 
(ii) departure airport and carrier choice; 
(iii) departure airport, carrier and departure time windows. 
For each choice dimension, closed form models were investigated and compared, namely MNL and HL 
models. HL models were estimated to investigate correlation between alternative perceived utilities and to 
explicitly structure/model the choice problem. The MNL model is the simplest random utility model and the most 
used in airport choice analysis; HL models may be specified to address different types of problems: (i) to model 
correlations among alternatives, overcoming MNL limits; (ii) to explicitly model hierarchical decision making. 
Thus, HL formulation was investigated both for single choice dimension (departure airport) and for combined 
choice dimensions (e.g. departure airport and carrier type). 
For each choice context, different model formulations were investigated and the most effective was identified. 
In this stage, model validation and comparison were carried out through consolidated informal testing (signs, 
reciprocal weights and pseudo-U2) and a formal test (t-student), and through specific indicators proposed by de 
Luca and Cantarella (2011). Once the best model for each choice context had been identified, models were 
compared to each other with respect to to their ability to predict airport choices. This comparison was carried out 
through the indicators proposed by de Luca and Cantarella (2011) and is briefly introduced below. 
x MSE  6i 6k (psimk,i – pobsk,i)2 / Nusers  
Mean square error (MSE) between the user observed choice fractions and the simulated ones, over the number of 
users in the sample, Nusers preferably. 
x SDMSE  
Aside from MSE indicators, the corresponding standard deviation (SD) may be computed, representing how the 
predictions are dispersed, if compared with the choices observed. If different models have similar MSE errors, 
the one with smallest SD is preferable. 
x FF = 6i psimi / Nusers  [0,1] 
Fitting Factor (FF). This is the ratio between the sum over the users in the sample of the simulated choice 
probability for the mode actually chosen, psimuser [0,1], and the number of users in the sample, Nusers. FF = 1 
means that the model perfectly simulates the choice actually made by each user (say with psimuser  = 1). 
x %right 
It is common practice to compare different models through the %right indicator, that is the percentage of users in 
the calibration sample whose observed choices are given the maximum probability (whatever the value) by the 
model. 
3. Case study 
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Our analysis was carried out on a pilot study of a sample of students at the University of Salerno. The study 
area is Campania, a region in southern Italy. There is one airport, Naples-Capodichino, which served 5.6 million 
passengers in 2008, providing connections with the main Italian cities (16), European capitals and other European 
destinations (32), and one intercontinental destination. The services are provided by 28 airline companies, 
including so-called “legacy carriers” and low-cost carriers. Travellers in this area generally face high airfares and 
low frequencies for flying in and out of the region, and it is not unusual for them to use out-of-region airports. 
Indeed, they may choose between three alternatives, namely Naples-Capodichino, Rome Fiumicino and Rome 
Ciampino 
With respect to the above choice context, a specific survey was carried out. The survey data were collected 
from a sample of 700 individuals aged 18 and over. The survey was based on stated preferences in respect to real 
scenarios built by setting the destinations and searching for all the services available (direct) from the airports 
introduced above. Four destinations were considered (London Paris, Berlin and Barcelona) and for each 
destination the main airports connected with Naples and Rome’s airports were taken into account: Heathrow, 
Gatwick and Stansted for London; Charles de Gaulle, Orly and Beauvais-Tillé for Paris; Tegel and Schoenefeld 
for Berlin; El Prat and Girona for Barcelona. 
The choice experiment was built through the main search engines (Opodo, Expedia, Last Minute) and the 
following information was extrapolated: type of connection (direct or non-direct), airfare, travel time to 
destinations, dwelling time at the transfer airport, number of transfers, airline company, time of day of the first 
flight, number of daily flights. 
4. Modelling results 
In this section we present and define the various utility functions used in our analysis. This is followed by the 
results obtained from calibrating and validating the different choice models used. 
4.1. Utility functions 
Systematic utility represents the mean or the expected value of the utilities perceived by the decision-maker. It 
is supposed to be estimated by the analyst, and is usually expressed as a function of attributes relative to the 
alternatives and the decision-maker. The function may be of any type, but for analytical and statistical 
convenience, it is usually assumed that the systematic utility is a linear function in the coefficients of the 
attributes Xkj or of their functional transformations f (Xqj). In air transportation analysis, non-linear transformation 
are widely used, such as logarithmic for flights frequency or Box-Cox for access time. 
The attributes used are described in the following. 
x Airfare (AFare): this measures what the user pays to fly to the predefined destination. The attribute was 
obtained by calculating the average values offered by the most important web. 
x Frequency (FREQ): this measures the number of flights that depart each day from each airport towards the 
predefined destination.  
x Car access travel time (ATT): this measures airport accessibility.  
x Car availability (CAV): this is equivalent to the ratio between the number of cars and number of household 
members. 
x Never flown (NFLOWN): this is a binary attribute that allows users to be classified into two different classes. It 
can be considered as a measure of the user's inertia to fly. 
x Number of trips in user’s lifetime (#FLIGHTS). 
x Alternative-i’s specific constant (ASCi) 
4.2. Airport choice models 
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Only Multinomial Logit formulation (MNLAo) proved statistically significant. Although various correlation 
structures based on geographical criteria (RM), user perception (UP) and/or carrier type criteria (LWC) were 
investigated (see fig. 1), none of these showed significant correlations among alternative perceived utilities. 
 
 
Fig. 1. investigated structures for airport choice dimension 
As regards systematic utility specifications (see table 1), level of service attributes (airfare, frequency and 
access time), experience attributes (never-flown, #trips in life) and the socio-economic attribute (car availability) 
were statistically significant. Logarithmic transformation was introduced for access time, while non-linear 
transformation was statistically significant for frequency attribute. 
Table 1. Estimation results 
MNLAo MNLAoC (O) HLAoC,Ao (O) HLAoC,C (O) MNLAoCTW (O) HL AoCTW, Ao HL AoCTW, C 
attribute E E E E E E E 
ASC1 - -1.74 -15.4 -2.25 - - - 
ASC3 1.8 - - - - - - 
ASC4 - - -4.14 -1.95 -1.92 - - 
ASC5 - - - - -0.20 - - 
ASC6 - - - - -2.63 - - 
ASC7 - - 0.175 -2.43 - - - 
ASC17 - - - - -3.24 - - 
ASC19 - - - - -2.71 - - 
CAV -0.24 -1.69 -11.4 -1.073 -1.57 -2.40 -1.50 
FREQ 0.143 0.748 4.933 1.152 2.09 3.342 3.08 
NFLOWN 0.568 0.379 2.09 0.295 0.403 0.451 0.3598 
AFare -0.030 -0.0104 -0.0232 -0.0086 -0.019 -0.023 -0.0269 
ATT -0.481 -0.643 -1.88 -0.65 -0.625 -1.50 -0.0102 
#FLIGHTS -0.041 - - - - - - 
O - 0.571 - - 0.399 - - 
G - - 0.14 0.35 - 0.68 0.55 
* coefficients statistically significant at level 0.05 
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4.3. Airport and type of carrier choice models 
Carriers may influence user behaviour in terms of brand (British Airways vs. Alitalia), in terms of carrier 
(low-cost vs. legacy carrier) and/or in terms of accommodation or in-flight services. To take into account such 
characteristics it is necessary to explicitly model carrier choice. This approach, although logical and consistent 
with the behavioural paradigm pursued, conceals some drawbacks that may lead to choice models which are not 
easily transferable. 
Since our aim is to estimate a model which can be easily transferred to different planning scenarios and to 
different destinations, a combined airport-carrier choice should be characterized by alternatives and attributes that 
do not depend on the scenario in which they were estimated and/or on the specific “destination airport”. It is 
therefore necessary to introduce generic classification criteria (low-cost vs. legacy carriers; business class vs. one 
class; jet vs. turboprop; etc.) that allow elementary alternatives to be defined independent of the destination 
observed and/or independent of the actual supplied services. Finally, as the number of alternatives increases due 
to the characteristics taken into account, two main issues may arise: first, a great number of observat ions might 
be required to estimate the choice model; secondly, most of the alternatives may present highly correlated 
perceived utilities, since they are perceived as similar, and thus require different choice models from MNL 
formulation. While more flexible choice models (for instance Hierarchical/Cross-Nested Logit or Mixed 
Multinomial Logit) allow us to overcome the Independent Irrelevant Alternatives property, they can only be 
applied to similar/identical choice contexts. 
In conclusion, although there may be several elementary alternatives, it is necessary to aggregate them in 
macro-alternatives. In this paper we focus on carrier type criteria. This hypothesis is an acceptable  
approximation due to the type of respondents (non-systematic) and the considered trip purpose (leisure): while 
systematic users who travel on business appreciate specific services, non-systematic users who travel for leisure 
purposes are mainly affected by the type of carrier (low-cost or legacy carrier) and do not pay much attention to 
the brand which offers the service. Therefore the choice set, as shown in Fig. 2, consisted of the combination of 
origin airports and carrier type and consisted in six alternatives. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Investigated structures for airport and carrier type choice dimensions 
Different modelling solutions were investigated among closed form formulations based on random utility 
theory, in particular: MNL and single level HL models nesting alternatives wrt departure airport (Naples vs. 
Rome) or wrt carrier. 
Our estimation results (see table 1) show that MNL (MNLAoC (O)) and different HL (HLAoC,Ao(O), HLAoC,C (O)) 
formulations were statistically significant. Both the hierarchical structure that nests alternatives wrt to type of 
carrier (HLAoC,C (O)) and the hierarchical structure that nests alternatives wrt origin airport (HLAoC,Ao (O)) were 
statistically significant (table 2). Correlations between alternative utilities are slightly greater for HLAoC,Ao (O) 
confirming more flexible substitution patterns between alternatives that share the same airports. However, Cross-
Nested structures appear to be worth further investigation. 
Parameter estimation confirmed attribute significance observed for the MNL model estimated for airport 
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transformation (with parameter O smaller than 1) proved to be statistically significant. The simulation of a choice 
context closer to that perceived by the users allows the decreasing marginal utility of flight frequency to be 
appreciated. The reciprocal values of coefficients calculated wrt airfare show similar values among the various 
models. The only significant difference can be observed for access time which increases its relative weight for 
HLAoC,C (O) and for frequency when Box-Cox transformation is introduced. 
Validation indicators (table 2) allow the following conclusions to be drawn: HL formulations outperform the 
MNL model, while between HL models, HLAoC,C O) shows better validation results. This result proves the 
effectiveness of the assumption that users first choose the type of carrier and then choose among those airports 
that share a similar type of carrier service. Box-Cox transformation of flight frequency improves overall 
goodness-of-fit. 
Table 2. Validation indicators for Ao+C models 
 U2correct FF MSE SDMSE %right[all] 
MNLAoC 0.403 32% 0.736 0.178 37% 
MNLAoC (O) 0.473 38% 0.632 0.151 47% 
HLAoC,Ao 0.444 36% 1.266 0.921 42% 
HLAoC,Ao (O) 0.476 42% 0.795 0.442 49% 
HLAoC,C 0.478 42% 0.709 0.281 51% 
HLAoC,C (O) 0.499 47% 0.753 0.484 63% 
4.4. Airport, type of carrier and “departure time window” choice models 
Travellers for leisure purposes usually seek to maximize their stay at the chosen destination. To this aim, one 
of the factors to which users pay greater attention is the departure time from the origin airport and the departure 
time from the destination airport on the return trip. 
One possible approach is to explicitly model the choice among the offered services, characterizing each 
available alternative with an attribute representing the duration of the stay at destination. This approach, though 
more realistic, can lead to operational drawbacks similar to those introduced in the previous section.  
To overcome such drawbacks we may simplify the choice problem by aggregating the available alternatives 
into a finite number of sets, each representing a different type of departure time window (TW). In particular, the 
following sets were defined: (i) departure flight in the morning and return flight in the morning (MM); (ii) 
departure in the morning and return in the afternoon (MA); (iii) departure in the afternoon and return in the 
morning (AM); (iv) departure in the afternoon and return in the afternoon (AA).  
Such assumptions were validated from survey data. Indeed, many respondents when faced with real offered 
services did not pay much attention to the real departure time, but only to the period of the day in which the flight 
departed. In figure 3, an example of choice set is proposed. 
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Starting from a choice-set consisting of 3x8 = 24 alternatives, MNL and Hierarchical formulations were 
investigated. Unlike the models estimated for the combined departure airport and carrier choice, alternatives are 
characterized by more realistic level of service attributes. 
Our estimation results showed that MNL (MNLAoCTW(O)) formulation and only hierarchical structures that nest 
alternatives wrt departure airport and carrier type proved to be statistically significant (HLAoCTW,Ao and 
HLAoCTW,CT) and showed parameter G smaller than 1. As for departure airport and carrier choice contexts, cross-
nesting structures seem to be worth further investigation (table 3). Comparing MNL and HL models, both kinds 
of formulations showed similar goodness-of-fit in terms of pseudo-U2 and validation indicators.  
Parameter estimation confirms the significance of the same attributes discussed in the previous sections. As 
regards HL models, it is interesting to note that that non-linear transformation of flight frequency did not lead to a 
significant gain and, above all, alternative specific constants were not necessary to obtain a statistically 
significant model. Moreover, access time and frequency coefficients increased their relative value wrt airfare and 
all the other attributes. Such results suggest that HL formulations be preferred to MNL due to the more flexible 
substitution patterns and the smaller incidence of all those attributes not influenced by the supplied services.  
Table 3. Validation indicators for Ao+C+TW models (only statistically significant models) 
 G U2correct FF MSE SDMSE %right[all] 
MNLAoC - 0.64 53% 0.44 0.11 69% 
HLAoCTW,Ao 0.68 0.65 56% 0.55 0.10 72% 
HLAoCTW,Ao / (O) 1.50 - - - - - 
HLAoCTW,CT 0.50 0.60 57% 0.43 0.10 74% 
4.5. Airport choice prediction capabilities 
In this section, the best performing models are compared wrt their ability to predict airport choices. Airport 
choice probabilities were computed for each model and the indicators proposed in the previous sections were 
estimated (see table 4 for the results). The indicators show that taking more choice dimensions into account leads 
to better airport choice predictions. While FF values slightly increase from 47% (MNLAo) to 54% (HLAoCTW,Ao), it 
should be noted that MSE and the corresponding SDMSE are appreciably smaller (about half) than those values 
estimated for MNLAo and HLAoC. 
Table 4. Model comparison in terms of airport choice prediction capability 
 FF MSE SDMSE %right[NAP] %right[RMC] %right[RMF] %right[all] 
MNLAo  47% 0.61 0.28 42% 82% 47% 53% 
MNLAoC (O) 38% 0.65 0.15 20% 60% 32% 37% 
HLAoC,Ao (O) 44% 0.77 0.46 62% 57% 21% 44% 
HLAoC,C(O) 50% 0.75 0.48 62% 57% 21% 44% 
MNLAoCTW (O) 53% 0.43 0.10 82% 65% 91% 69% 
HL AoCTW, Ao 54% 0.45 0.08 84% 58% 90% 67% 
 
The same consideration may be drawn from %right indicators. Disaggregated and aggregate indicators show 
that from MNLAo to HLAoCTW,Ao the percentage of right predictions increases. Finally, it should be noted that most 
performing models were specified without the need for alternative specific constants, and show a greater 
incidence of level of service attributes. 
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5. Conclusions 
In this paper different airport choice modelling solutions were investigated. The focus was on the gain which 
may be achieved by taking explicit account of an increasing number of those choice dimensions that characterize 
a generic air trip: departure airport choice only (Ao); departure airport and carrier (AoC); airport, carrier and 
departure time windows (AoCTW). To this aim, different discrete choice models based on random utility theory 
were estimated and compared. Cross comparison was carried out for each choice dimension to identify the most 
effective modelling solution; longitudinal comparison was carried out to compare models in terms of airport 
choice prediction capability. 
For each choice dimension, statistically significant and feasible models were obtained. As regards the Ao 
choice dimension, MNL was the most significant modelling solution, and airfare, frequency and access time were 
the most significant attributes. As regards AoC choice dimensions, HL formulations proved to be statistically 
significant and showed a non-negligible correlation between alternative perceived utilities that share the same 
carrier type or airport. As regards AoCTW choice dimensions, HL formulation outperformed MNL, and 
correlation wrt carrier type or the same airport proved significant. 
Longitudinal analysis showed that the same attributes were significant in all the models estimated. The main 
difference was in the need for alternative specific attributes that proved statistically significant only in models Ao 
and AoC . As regards the airport choice prediction capability, a more detailed representation of the choice 
dimensions appreciably affects airport choice forecasts. Major benefits derive from explicit inclusion of the 
departure time windows choice dimension. Nevertheless, the MNL model simulating only dimension Ao showed 
fairly close prediction capabilities to the other solutions. Thus it represents a reasonable compromise if detailed 
level of service attributes are not available (e.g. services not known), if the available attributes are not reliable 
and if there are few observations to estimate the model. 
In conclusion, further research is needed. First of all, elasticity analyses need to be carried out and models 
should be applied to realistic scenarios. Secondly, cross-nested and mixture formulations should be investigated 
together with different theoretical paradigms such as Fuzzy utility models (Cantarella and Fedele, 2003), Fuzzy 
Logic approach (Di Pace et al., 2011; Teodorović and Kalića, 1995), Artificial Neural Networks models 
(Cantarella and de Luca, 2005). 
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